The **Church Video License From CVLI**

Movies help you entertain, instruct and engage your congregation. We help you keep it legal.

**What Is It?**

The *Church Video License* gives you the legal right to show the biggest and best movies in your church. You can show entire movies or specific clips for your ministry activities, including:

- Sermons
- Children’s events
- Youth events
- Church movie nights
- Small-group discussions

We cover all the major Hollywood studios, and thousands of movie titles from over 650 producers. This breadth gives you the ability to encourage, motivate or train like never before!

**The Benefit To You**

Movies are today’s parables!

More than just entertainment, movies are the modern parables of our culture and their impact on all ages is undeniable. Why not use this powerful medium to help illuminate Biblical truths for an already film-focused society?

**Why You Need It**

Licensing from CVLI is cost effective and convenient. It’s the best way to protect your ministry from being fined for the illegal use of movies. The Federal Copyright Act of 1976 stipulates that copyright violations can result in substantial fines, going up to $150,000 per infringement.

**What the Church Video License Does For You**

The *Church Video License* allows you to publicly show thousands of movies that are intended for private home use. It provides legal coverage for churches and other ministry organizations to:

- Use all physical media intended for personal use, such as DVDs and Blu-ray discs
- Use online streaming and digital downloads
- Show just a few minutes or an entire film

Call a movie specialist today at 888-771-2854 or go to www.CVLI.com
Did you know?
People generally remember:

- 10% of what they read
- 20% of what they hear
- 30% of what they see
- But 50% of what they see and hear

FREE BONUS! Includes a ScreenVue Standard Membership!

CVLI’s ScreenVue is an online resource for using Movie Clips in your teaching and ministry work. It provides information on over 8,000 clip ideas from movies you can purchase or rent, with searchable keyword references to help you find the scene or idea you’re looking for.